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—Immediate openings for 

JUNIOR 
EXECUTIVES 

with Sibley's, Upstate New Yortc's largest depart

ment store in the following,department: 

BOOKS, GIFTS, FURNITURE, 

FLOOR COVERINGS, SPORTING GOODS 

All store benefits 

Apply at Sibley's employment office, Sixth 

floor, downtown, during regular store hours. 

Belters Meet 
Caemvtwi — (NO) — Edi

tors and representative! of 
| seven. Christian-oriented latin 
American magazines have com-
pletedoa meeting at the Center 
for Intercultural Documenta
tion here to consider various 
neans of future cooperation. 

in Fashion 
Louis Wilson is heard "twelve times weekly on Station Vk/HAM: 
9:r0 and 9.-25 A.M, Monday, through Friday; Pijfjf A.M. 
and 12:30 P.M. Saturday, 

nev^r offeredrgreatervarie 

VEILS are in all lejjgths, all 

Cupid has not only been i many of her own: Bridal gowns 
working overtime these, past few -'- -"---' *.-^_i-..._ 
days but for the past six years, 
Marriages have been increasing 
for the .last half- dozen years 
witfif i;731,0WTierfor|ned last 
year as the all-time record. 
Wedding bells started ringing 
in a great big way during Sep-

| tember, Cupid got a real nudge 
fj»m Uncle Sam. Married men 
were allowed draft deferrals 
and the m a r r i a g e market 
boomed. It hasn't stopped since. 

Just . this past week, with 
President Johnson's latest pro
nouncement, many engaged 
couples literally raced to the, 
nearest justice of«the .peace to 
beat Mr. Johnson's deadline. In 
many cases, these civil cere
monies were to be followed by 
religious ceremonies later ac
cording to the original sched
ule. Strange to observe how the 
slow dignified march to the al
tar .can become a mad dash to 
avoid the draft. 

SCHOEMAM'S 
OPEN NITES A 

•tif T 
(SAT. 'til 6) 

The LONDON 
LOOK 

Many 
Superb 

Versions 
for 

SLENDER 

GIRLS 

SUBTEEMS 

JUNIORS 

for CHUBBY 

Lest we forget, statistics come 
up with some rather assuring 
facts, Marriage of couples going 
through traditional w e d d i n g 
ceremonies, complete with bell, 

styles. The poitf is^&ut one 
r<Aoice^_=for-!-=the--pr4tt¥i-̂ oung 
bride. The butterfly veiling 
drifting from a pillbox is an
other. And of course, there's 
always the all time favorite,— 
the full train and v e i l i n g 
SLEEVES, too, offer the same 
sort of exciting variety, to the 
elbow, the doublet and the ka-
buki sleeves have > a " special 
"newness" about them. 

"FABRICS run the gamut es
pecially in combination. Lace 
and satin. Brocade with crepe. 
Velvet and Chiffon. One truly 
elegant gown in our collection 
is of heavy ribbed faille banded 
in satin. Chiffon looms impor
tantly and laces of every va
riety f r o m peau d'ange to 
Alencon are much in demand. 
Fur, too, comes to the wedding 
as a crown of white mink with 
a pouf of veiling or outlining 
a bridesmaid's gown. 

"SILHOUETTES have a fresh-
ness and variety to please the 
most discerning bride. The A 

book and candle, tend to have luV«. n a " o w . - -"**• , * £ " ! * & 

Girls 
T C C N C n • "".tei'Hi « i * » • t ' -" 'Vi le 

SLENDER or CHUBBY 

No One Is Hard To Fit At 

SCHOEMAN'S 
458 MONROE AVE. Cor. MEIGS 

FREE PARKING 

a higher longevity record, in 
addition to the religious cere
mony itself, there's something 
t r u l y memorable about the 
veiled and gowned bride, the 
entire wedding party and all 
that, hopefully, goes with this 
once in a lifetime experience. 

Drafts or no drafts, dead
lines or not, every young girl 
dreams of her wedding day, 
complete with veil and gown. 
Certainly, bridal fashions for 
autumn and winter never wore 
lovelier nor more varied. At 
luncheon recently, we discussed 
It with" Rochester's newest fash
ion coordinator, the most at
tractive Rosa Russell. She con
firms our observations w i t h 

Housewives 
If you hove 

office experience 

or training 

BE A 

GIRL 

Community Savings Bank 
by September 

th 

, t ^ ^ f a r V / ' A f s l ^ i n ^ 4 ' 
A Day, Weak or Won th I 

Immediate openings 

for experienced) 

TYPISTS 
CLERICAL 

SECRETARIES 

DICTAPHONE I 

KEY PUNCH 

OPERATORS 

No Fee High Rates 

KELLY 
GIRL 

Service Inc. 
715 SIBLEY TOWER 

454-2642 

and gradually widenlnig^at the— 
hemline comes in both short 
and full length wedding gowns. 
For the very sophisticated bride, 
—the e m p i r e sheath, floor 
length. But by far the dne I 
get m o s t e x c i t e d about," 
sparkled Mrs. Russell, "is the 
birdcage silhouette Inspired by 
the French designers," 

Rosa Russell had i t photo
graphed right from, the runway 
for this week's column and you 
see it best expressed in beige 
reimbroidered A l e n c o n lace 
with a scalloped bateau neck
line. The fiill lengths veiling 
falls gracefully from a - high 
dome headpiece over the silk 
satin -train. This birdcage, sil
houette shadows the satin slim 
fitted gown beneath, New and 
truly different, it promises to 
be the most exciting silhouette 
for this season and next, 

Mrs. Russell speaks with un
usual .authority and conviction. 
It comes from really knowing 
her business as fashion coordin
ator forvsome of the country's 
most important fashion stores. 
Currently engaged In present-

. Ing many a heavy schedule of 
Jj^iy^hiim^sjic^i^ft^a! "-"--

you'll discover when you 
there's much to see and dis
cover through the professional 
eyes of tfus charming, IntellU 
gent young lady! 

nun Ndrffted 
T<* Faculty 

Detroit — (RNS) — For the 
first time In the 97-year history 
of Wayne State University here, 

a Roman Catholic nun It serv
ing on the faculty of the tax-
supported institution. 

She is Sister Beatrix, mem
ber of the Sisters of Charity, 
named ndmistrativo assistant to 
the graduate officer of Wayne's 
College of Nursing. The nun 
will aid In counseling graduate 
students and in helping to set 
teaching policies. 

Sister Beatrix has been di
rector of S t Mary-Corwln Hos
pital Nursing School in Pueblo, 
-Colo., for the last ten years. 

She became a registered 
nurse in Cincinnati in 1031 and 
received a Bachelor of Science 
dogreec from St Joseph-on-the-
Ohlo College in 1937 and a mas
ter's degree In nursing from 
Catholic University of America. 
Washington, D.C., in 1947. 

At Our House® 

Working Mother? 
V M A * Y TWeUY DALY 

r t " ' ) , ' c t l ' - ' » T ' * ^ 

Save dollars! Knit this lacy 
shell, with crocheted edging, 
of 3-ply fingering yarn. 

Knit a SHELL — fashion's 
favorite with slacks, skirts. 
'Diamond design so pretty, is 
easy to memorize. Pattern 
516: sizes 32-34; 36-38; 4042. 

iJ__JDurty-flve cents-(coins) for. 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for .each pattern for firstrdass 
mailing and special handling. 
Send to: Catholic Courier 
Journal, Needlecraft Dept, 
Box 162, Old Chelsea Station, 
New York, N.Y. 10O11. Print 
Name, Address, Zip, Pattern 
Number. 

Newest knit crochet fash-
Ions in our 1966 NEEDLE-

CRAFT CATALOG — See 210 
designs, 3 free patterns print
ed In catalog. Plus embroi
dery, toys, crafts. Send 25c. 

-̂ -BLEriCXL&AJEE W I T H 
NEEDLECRAFT—25 patterns 
for top decorator accessories 
shown in 5 Idea-filled rooms. 
Send 50c now. 

lT>chlw~QUrLT BOOK with 

A family joke my sister and 
I still chuckle over started 
when wo returned to our pater
nal home in the midwest and 
met a former neighbor. 

"Now let me see," she said. 
"Which one of you has the big 
family and which one works?" 

Goodness knows, any woman 
rearing a big family cannot be 
:onsidered among the world's 
drones. Her work* incessant 
never seems finished. There are 
the same dishes to be washed 
all over again, the same floors 
to be vacuumed and scrubbed, 
an endless parade of meals, 
oceans of laundry suds, moun
tains of ironing and mending, 

I a mother may seek work out
side the home, either full-time 
or part-time, a decision to be 
made in good conscience by 
each individual family. 

Family cooperation is essen
tial at this stage, a cooperation 
that may develop a unifying 
is willing to work, help meet 
spirit in the family. If mother 
soaring educational costs, high
er standard of living or sur
vive a financial crisis, every
body needs to pitch in and re
lieve her fram part of the 
housekeeping burden. 

Meals will, of necessity, be 
simpler though probably mare 
costly. There is scant tune after 
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will earn Interest 
for the whole month 

at our 

10 
fo 

annual rate, 
paid quarterly, 

4*% 

M l ANNOUNCES 

TWO NEW COURSES 

APPROVED 

GENERAL INSURANCE COURSE 
Specially plannid for insurance office parsonnel and prosptctivt 

accents and brokers. Upon latisfaefoTyTeomp+etiorr o? cot*ii*~you § | 

receive a certitleat* by th* Insurance D i p t , of N.Y. S W e as | | 

proof of your qualification to take th* state licentlnc] txami- S 

nation for brokers or agtnis. Cl isies it ar t Sept.-'10. Tuition: a | 

$ 175 including all tlxt books. ^ 

APPROVED 1 

REAL ESTATE COURSES ( 
aan 

A student must Complete two real estaU courses, Basic (Part I ) g 

and Advance (Part I t ) in order to qualify for the rea l astat* § 

broker's •xaminttion. Part I (Tunday i ) begins Sept. 14; Part M 

I I , (Thursdays) Sapt 16. The course* constitute th* instruction • 

approved by the N.Y. Stat* Division 6f Licenses. Tuition for 

each course: $75.-

CLASSES LIMITED 

REGISTRATIONS NOW M I N G ACCEPTED 

room to be maintainor for 
. s c r a t c h e s , bruises, bumps, 
{broken borres and hurt feelings 

, Statistics complied every now 
land then In women's magazines 
give a break-down of the dol
lar value of a housewife's da-

.tlcs — statistics based on cur
l-rent wage rates and adding up 
oftentimes to more than her 
husband earns! She may be 
"saving" $1.25 an hour as cook, 

and * a perpetual emergencyfa 5 or 5:3«> pan* return home 
for concocting those nutritious 
{and money-saving caseeroles. 
[Homemade bread, rolls, cookies 
and cakes will bow out In favor 
of "bought" bakery goods. 
I There will be more commercial 
laundering, probably more paid 
household h e l p , undoubtedly 
more readymade clothing thai 
when Mom was going fall speed-
ahead at her full-time home
work. TransportatioB costs must 

as nurse; $2 as chauffeur, seam 
stress, gardiner, decorator; and 
a you-name-it sum as chlld-psy-
chlatrist. 

beauty parlor. 

There are lots of factors to 
be. considered when mother's 
return to work is contemplated. 
The growing numbers of work
ing mothers, however; seems to 
indicate that these pros and 
cons can be juggled successful
ly in an understanding milieu. 

Such statistics may deliver a 
momentary consolation-kick to 
the homemaker but they have 
no real meaning since she's not 
in business for the money. Her 
rewards are greater, more in
tangible, have no place on an Mother herself, reentering 
I income tax form nor In ordi- the schoolroom, the shop, the 
[nary conversation^ -She Jcnows x>tfice^idoes- so_ initially, rather 

ONE OF THE PKOBLEMS 

Probably not, on the last 
score. T h o s e cotton houae-
dresscs might as well be pushed 
to the back of the closet, kept 
strictly for Saturday mornings. 
Out-dated suits, adequate for 
the supermarket, become em
barrassingly conspicuous in a 
b u s i n e s s office; "afternoon" 
dresses that were completely at 
{home elsewhere look fussy iln 
a, workaday setting. 

An "advance" on the first 
coupfe of paychecks will prob
ably be necessary to outfit the 
new employee so she will fit 
comfortably into her unaccus
tomed environment. It takes 
about a year to accumulate an 
appropriate four-season ward
robe, with sufficient changes 
within each seasonal portion. • 

BY THAT TIME, all will be 
smooth sailing if, and only If, 
the initial decision- was made 
with theufhttul well consider^ 
ed care for all factors involved. 
With family cooperation, home 
duties and office duties will 
mesh nicely to save mom's time 
and energy. Short-cuts in home-
making will have been master
ed, office skills sharpened, con
fidence restored. There will be 
the stimulation of meeting new 
people, handling challenging 
situations — and still not neg
lecting her primary function, 
her real vocation. 

"rplS complete patterns. ,50^ 

Twice Flattering^ 

Printed Pattern 

r< r 
*>sNw.̂ ( Xtw,Jteln.A ainkw/Cor^lxchange.A Broad ; 

300 Waring Roed/424»^dat Road West 
Cor. South Main * Church, PlrUford,N.Y, 

• '. MIcHown Arcade 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

1 K * • -

Wether she is doing her job 
right, or whether she isn't 
Conscience is guide here. 

EACH CASE DIFFERENT 
Comes a time in family life, 

increasingly so nowadays, when 

nervously. Are her skills too 
rusty for the competition? Will 
her personality project proper 
jimpact? Wiil experienced' co
workers accept her? And, fem
ininely important, does she 
have the right clothes? • 

IFCAObservance • 
In Own Parishes 

Members of Rochester Circle, 
International Federation of 
Catholic Alumnae" are asked to 
observe the. F i f j t Sunday in 
their r e s p e c t i v e parish 
churches. No group, observance 
•will be, held because of the 

^ b o r ^ ^ - w e e ^ n d i ; . > 

-\~f-

172 Clmtoh Ave. S. - "" Call oii^20O s 
e t 

CALL US TODAY... 
• f . \ , 

Temporary office help 
for those extra 

SttHiografMient 
Typists 
•kioMcettptxt ~_ 
File Clerks 
Swikhbocfrdh 
' Operators 
General Office 

Invontontea^ 
• CalcuTared 

OUR 25TH YEAR 

Call Us 

We'll do the rest 

COngress 6-2735 
8 A.M. to 8 P.M. Daily 

Substitute Office) $irvke> 

r 
Rochester ownedfancf operated by 

Leona S. Thomas 

9029 
12W-22H 

Graceful cowl-curve collar 
—its flattery is revealed twice, 
above lean lines of the sheath 
and jacket Cool, elegant in 
shantung. Dacron. 

Printed- Pattern 9029. Half 
Sites 12fc, 14%, 16%, 18%, 
20ft, 22%. Size 16% dress 2% 
yards &-inch; jacket 1%. 

FIFTY CENTS in coins for ' 
each pattern—add 15 cents for 
each pattern for first-class 

|-mailing;and special handling. 
Send to: Catholic Courier 
Journal, Pattern Dept, Bor 
42, Old Chelsea Station, New 
York, N.Y. 1Q011. P r i n t 
NAME, ADDRESS with HP, 
SHE and STYLE NUMBER. 

New FALL-WINTER 
PRINTED PATTERN CATA
LOG shows 350 design -views-
of newest fashions. Clip 
coupon In catalog for one 
FREE pattern—any one you 
choose from Catalog. Send SOc. 
COTJTUREyjPATTEBN COL-
LECnONffeaturing 57 beauuV 

bful designer originals plus 50c 
FBEE COUPON to apply t» 
say one of these % IM De
signer Patterns. Send 50c for 
Couture Collection. 
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CABOUSBL -
&mUdJraut tilted: 
as Lilipn in 1921, 
has been a favo 
I am aeUghted tba 
Rodgers now cc 
"Carousel" is his 

listened to "Soutl 
any rate I doubt 
ever be a superit 
of "Carousel" that 

^offered by Mr. R 
New York State T 
coin Center. 

John Raitt is ba 
of Billy. Bigelow 
created .in 1945 a 
by unnoticed. Eil< 
a fragile,: lovely 
Venuta, the tough 
Susan Watson as 
full credit to «k "V 
Mr. Snow" so doe 
as Louise to th 
Mille ballet. 

It seemed once 
be a mistake t< 
locale of the sto: 
gary 'to New Eng 
ptensation came H 
bake and "Sprir 
Out All Over". 

Only one revi< 
jection to wha 
'schmaltz' in the 
in the play, Lilioi 
to come back to e; 
gatory,* after sirfc 
a dajr, to d o a | 
the daughter he fa 

He steals a litt 
way down but wl 
fuses it in the i 
her and a celest 
sends him back fc 
rectlon. 

"Is it possible 
to hit you and nc 
all?" asks Louise < 

In "Carousel"," 

WICKS 
By BEN 

-nun jiuon j-
" D & r Ablr 

"I'm afra 
ironing board 

ACROSS 

1.F»rm 
animal* 

S-Soaks 
«. Deface 

12-Absence by 
toldiar -
(abbr.) 

13-Metal 
14-Man'* 

nickname 
15-Blo»iom 
17-Halt«d 
I I - H a r d of 

hearing 
21-Spheroids 
22-Obstruct 
24.-WJMJlh._ 
27-H*bf«w 

letter 
2S-Word * f 

sorrow 
30-A statt 
32,-Cubic (atobr.) 
J4-Mak«rs 
3t -P*st icr ipt 

(abbr ) 
M-Cookirin term 
39-PTHtall **uek 
•0-Preposition 
4i-P"a>at)lM! 
43-T»jroilor« 
44-Kigh«r 
47-SVupid 

peraoh 
4»-Nobility 
U-Blousc T 
55-Swiis r iver 

-SS-WUcrobe 
St-RropHet 
M-Mu*ic: as 

wr i t t tn 
» • Scorch 
S1S«rv*r 

4>0WJMJ 

1.C»c*nj***ye. . 

Ceiniiiilr*''!*''^ 
2-filpfHt tofM 
^-tTorest *»«ic«r 
4* lurn i lke i 

, „rrj»'it;., • • , ' 
» : * ailie- ; -
- J fab t * .1 . . 
I - B i t t i r vetch 
r.*mall:'e»»»tf1; • 
SSusMrcilioU* , 

. . m**tk • 

•rH^k-' 

' jXSM^ii 
• • • „ M > . ! it 
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